**Which best describes your business?**

1. **Operation applying for Regenerative Organic Certified™**
   - You’ll need...
   - ROC Application
     Please review the ROC framework before completing.
   - Regenerative Organic System Plan
     This will be provided once your application is approved.
   - Contract
     This will be provided once your application is approved.

2. **Someone who takes legal ownership of ROC product**
   - Ex. processor, handler, exporter, etc.
   - You’ll need...
   - Registration Form
   - Social Fairness Affidavit

3. **Processor or handler getting certified as part of a ROC Gold supply chain**
   - You’ll need...
   - ROC Application
     Please review the ROC Processor Criteria before completing.
   - Regenerative Organic System Plan
     This will be provided once your application is approved.
   - Contract
     This will be provided once your application is approved.

4. **Dairy operation applying for Regenerative Organic Certified™**
   - You’ll need...
   - ROC Application
     Please review the ROC framework before completing.

5. **ROC™ operation looking to make an on-pack claim**
   - You’ll need...
   - License Agreement

6. **Brand sourcing ROC product and looking to make a product or marketing claim**
   - You’ll need...
   - License Agreement
   - Social Fairness Affidavit

7. **Supply chain actor that would like to be included in the ROC directory**
   - You’ll need...
   - Registration Form
   - Social Fairness Affidavit

---

**A few notes...**

You’ll find all forms at [RegenOrganic.org/Resources](http://RegenOrganic.org/Resources).
Submit forms online at RegenOrganic.org or send completed forms to Certification@RegenOrganic.org.

Complete all forms listed for each activity that matches your current ROC activities or plans. You do not need to complete forms that are not applicable to your operation.

If your activities change in the future, you may need to complete additional ROC forms as applicable to your updated activities.